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VILLA LAURETTA 
 

A star property from our Antiparos Private Collection - this brand new whitewashed villa on a private land of 6.400 sqm, is 
the epitome of island aesthetics, while offering direct beach access.  
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Main living room  

A hard to find property comprising of three independent 

sugar-white housing volumes boasting modern interior 

spaces and a dream pool setting and outdoor ambiance. 

Moroccan handcrafted custom designed closets and 

window panels create a unique contrast between the bright 

blue materials and the all-white walls. An amazing cobalt 

blue infinity swimming pool 17x 5.5 is surrounded by 

spectacular lounging and sunbathing spaces and two 

outdoor dining areas that invite guests to a enjoy dining al 

fresco. On the left side of the villa, a small stone path  

leads to the beautiful all turquoise beach with calm Aegean 

waters and rocky cliffs ideal for snorkelling and swimming.  

LAYOUT 

HOUSE 1: main house with sitting and dining room/ state 

of the art kitchen / sitting area for 12 people and bar/ 

master bedroom with en-suite marble bathroom / his-hers 

wardrobe  

HOUSE 2: A three independent bedroom unit with own 

verandas and direct access to all pool areas 

-Bedroom 1: king size bed and en-suite marble bathroom / 

mini fridge/ smart TV / his –hers wardrobe   

- Bedroom 2: king size (or 2 single beds) and en-suite 

marble bathroom / extra single bed in dressing area / mini 

fridge/ smart TV/ WiFi / his –hers wardrobe 

-Bedroom 3: king bed / partial sea view/ en suite marble 

bathroom / mini fridge/ smart TV/ WiFi / his –hers wardrobe 

HOUSE 3: A two independent bedroom unit with own 

verandas and access to swimming pool and lounge areas.  

-Bedroom 1: king size bed and en-suite marble bathroom / 

mini fridge/ smart TV / his –hers wardrobe /direct sea view  

- Bedroom 3:  three single beds and en-suite marble 

bathroom / mini fridge/ smart TV / his –hers wardrobe / 

partial sea view 

Staff room for 2 people. 

 

FEATURES SERVICES 

Sleeps 12/13 

6 bedrooms / en suite 

Daily housekeeping 

Smart TVs/ WiFi 

Pool lounge area 16 people Nespresso machines  

Infinity swimming pool Parking 4 cars  

Separate staff house Storage room 

2 outdoor dining areas Laundry room  

Direct beach access  

Outdoor kitchen with BBQ 
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Pool by night  
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Beach on the left side of Villa Lauretta 
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Aerial foto Villa Lauretta, Antiparos  

                                             

Next to Soros Beach | 15 mins drive to Antiparos main village | 30 min drive from Paros Airport | 40 mins by helicopter 

from Athens | 


